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Species delimitation is a major quest in biology and is essential for adequate

management of the organismal diversity. A challenging example comprises

the fish species of red snappers in the Western Atlantic. Red snappers have

been traditionally recognized as two separate species based on morphology:

Lutjanus campechanus (northern red snapper) and L. purpureus (southern red

snapper). Recent genetic studies using mitochondrial markers, however,

failed to delineate these nominal species, leading to the current lumping

of the northern and southern populations into a single species (L. campechanus).
This decision carries broad implications for conservation and management

as red snappers have been commercially over-exploited across the Western

Atlantic and are currently listed as vulnerable. To address this conflict, we

examine genome-wide data collected throughout the range of the two

species. Population genomics, phylogenetic and coalescent analyses favour

the existence of two independent evolutionary lineages, a result that con-

firms the morphology-based delimitation scenario in agreement with

conventional taxonomy. Despite finding evidence of introgression in geo-

graphically neighbouring populations in northern South America, our

genomic analyses strongly support isolation and differentiation of these

species, suggesting that the northern and southern red snappers should be

treated as distinct taxonomic entities.
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1. Introduction
Delimitation of species—the basic unit of biological

diversity—is of great interest across many fields in biology.

The adoption of molecular information for species delimita-

tion analyses has unveiled cryptic diversity across several

taxa [1,2]. Initial approximations that integrated genetic

markers, such as mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) or scant

nuclear DNA (nDNA) fragments, into traditional taxonomy

provided greater resolution for a broad array of groups [1],

from marine corals and fishes [3,4] to terrestrial fungi and

mammals [5,6]. Mitochondrial and single nuclear markers,

however, are not always efficient tools [7–9], and can at

times fail to discriminate species correctly [10]. This is exem-

plified by the often incongruent genealogies inferred from

different genetic loci that identify conflicting histories [11],

which can ultimately arise from incomplete lineage sorting

(ILS) or introgression [7,9,12] and reveal the history of the

genes examined rather than that of the species [13]. Although

mtDNA markers, widely used in molecular barcoding, have

proven powerful at detecting cryptic species (e.g. fishes

[3,14]), there are few examples in natural populations where

mitochondrial-based approaches conflict with both conven-

tional taxonomy and genomic inferences (e.g. sharks [15],

lampreys [16], caddisflies [17]; see [18] for a review). Recently,

the advent of high-throughput sequencing technologies has

facilitated the generation of large-scale datasets with

thousands of markers for high resolution of shallow evol-

utionary inferences [19], further allowing the elucidation of

complex speciation scenarios (e.g. [17,20,21]). Uncovering sig-

nals of population and species differentiation with genome-

wide molecular information is now becoming mainstream

[2,22] and permits the rigorous validation of relationships

that were previously inferred from single or few genetic loci.

Here, we address a controversial case of species delimi-

tation of red snappers (Teleostei: Lutjanidae) in the

Western Atlantic (WA) where mtDNA has delimited fewer

species than initially documented. For over a century, two

allopatric species of red snappers have been recognized on

the basis of morphological and meristic traits, including

number of scales in the lateral line (or scale counts in rows

above and below the lateral line) and modal differences in

anal-fin ray counts [23]. The northern red snapper, Lutjanus
campechanus (Poey, 1860), is distributed along the US East

coast and the Gulf of Mexico; the southern red snapper,

Lutjanus purpureus (Poey, 1866), occurs in the Caribbean

Sea and southwards through northeastern Brazil. Recent

attempts to investigate population genetic structure and to

evaluate the degree of similarity of red snappers using

mtDNA sequences [24,25] failed, however, to discriminate

the nominal species as independent evolutionary groups.

These studies have ultimately suggested that the northern

and southern red snappers constitute a single species

(L. campechanus) that exhibits phenotypic variability

throughout the WA. This decision has been recently adopted

by several taxonomic authorities [26,27], carrying down-

stream repercussions for conservation and fisheries

management. The conflicting morphological and mitochon-

drial evidence has raised a controversial case of species

delimitation where an accurate taxonomic demarcation is

of particular concern, as red snappers have been widely

overfished and are currently listed as vulnerable by the

IUCN Red List of Threatened Species [28].
Using genome-wide markers generated via RAD sequen-

cing approaches, we test the discordance between the

mtDNA- and morphology-based hypotheses that has led to a

continuing conflict of species delimitation in WA red snappers.

We show that southern and northern red snappers represent

two independent evolutionary lineages that should be recog-

nized as distinct species. We highlight the importance of

using genomic approaches to reconcile complex species delimi-

tation scenarios where different lines of evidence conflict.
2. Material and methods
(a) Sampling
We examined a total of 178 red snapper individuals (105 of

L. campechanus and 73 of L. purpureus) collected from 15 locations

across the WA (figure 1; electronic supplementary material,

table S1). Georeferenced data are available for most sampling

sites; for others, the approximate location was inferred by inter-

preting collecting site descriptions. We also attempted to acquire

specimens that would fill the sampling gap through the Caribbean

Islands or intermediate populations in Central America. Although

we actively searched for over 2 years in two key Caribbean

locations (Puerto Rico and San Andrés Island, Colombia), all

surveys were unsuccessful (see details in electronic supple-

mentary material, figure S1). Given the apparent scarcity of

the species in the region, other Caribbean locations were also

ineffectively probed for samples through networking efforts. To

emphasize the low abundance of red snappers in many Caribbean

localities, we generated a map with total records for both species

using reports available from FishNet (www.fishnet2.net) and the

Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS) (www.iobis.

org) (electronic supplementary material, figure S1).

(b) Molecular protocols, mitochondrial data and SNP
genotyping

All individuals examined were sequenced using restriction-digest-

associated DNA sequencing (RADseq) approaches by applying

the double-digest (ddRADseq) protocol of Peterson et al. [29].

This technique allows for the low cost discovery and genotyping

of thousands of genetic markers and is particularly useful for

non-model organisms [30]. In order to compare the population

structure using genome-wide RADseq markers to that obtained

with mtDNA (e.g. as in previous studies [24,25]), a subset of 83

samples was barcoded using the mtDNA gene cytochrome-c oxi-

dase subunit I (COI) following standard protocols [31] (electronic

supplementary material, table S2). Additional mtDNA sequences

for COI and D-loop were downloaded from available data on NCBI

(electronic supplementary material, table S3). ddRADseq data

were processed using several packages, including STACKS v1.49

[32], FASTQC v0.11.5 (www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/pro-

jects/fastqc/), TASSEL v5.2.43 [33], and VCFTOOLS v0.1.15 [34].

Different combinations of assembly parameters were first tested

on a subset of 30 samples (following [35]) in STACKS. Final locus

assembly was performed using a minimum of five raw reads

required to form a stack, and allowing a maximum of two mis-

matches between stacks and three mismatches between loci of

different individuals. Loci with a minimum allele frequency of

0.05 and a maximum observed heterozygosity of 0.70 were further

excluded as potential paralogues. The sensitivity of results to

number of individuals and missing data was also evaluated by

applying a variety of filters. Four datasets that contained between

21 431 and 55 795 loci were first selected based on loci present in

multiple predetermined numbers of populations (p) and percen-

tage of individuals (r) (p11r50, p12r50, p9r60 and p8r60). A

second filter (‘min. sites’) was applied after removing individuals

http://www.fishnet2.net
http://www.iobis.org
http://www.iobis.org
http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/
http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/
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Figure 1. Genetic structure of WA red snappers. The northern red snapper (Lutjanus campechanus; red) and the southern red snapper (Lutjanus purpureus; green) are
recognized as two separate species by conventional taxonomy on the basis of morphological characters. Consistent with previous studies, haplotype networks based
on mitochondrial DNA sequences lack discriminatory power at the species level: (a) COI; (b) D-loop. However, a Bayesian structure analysis using 15 112 genome-
wide SNPs identifies two main genetic clusters (K ¼ 2) that are concordant with the traditional taxonomic delineations. Average admixture proportions were cal-
culated for either (c) populations or (d ) individuals (each structure bar representing the probability of assignment to each cluster). These results are congruent with
(e) the estimated phylogenetic network (see additional trees in figure 2). ( f ) Correction of Mantel correlogram between Weir and Cockerham FST values versus least
cost path geographical distances provide little support for a model of isolation by distance for intraspecific comparisons. Population information, descriptions, and
abbreviations are given in electronic supplementary material, table S1.
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with different thresholds for missing sites (0.75, 0.50, 0.25 and

0.05). These filters resulted in 20 datasets (electronic supplemen-

tary material, table S4), of which six were further selected

according to the amount of missing data (9–46%), number of indi-

viduals present (44–155), number of SNPs (15 112–42 406), and

number of populations (8–15). Additional details on molecular

protocols for de novo assembly of RAD loci are given in the elec-

tronic supplementary material.

(c) Phylogenetic and coalescent analyses
A phylogenetic network was computed based on 15 112 SNPs

with the Neighbor-Net algorithm in SPLITSTREE v4.14.6 (www.

splitstree.org). Phylogenetic reconstruction was performed in a

maximum-likelihood (ML) framework using the software

RAxML v8 [36]. Trees were inferred for the six SNP datasets

selected in the previous step. All invariant sites were removed

from the matrices using the R package phrynomics (https://

github.com/bbanbury/phrynomics/). Two alternative ML ana-

lyses were performed: one in which heterozygous alleles were

collapsed using ambiguity (IUPAC) codes, and another using

concatenated variants (extracted in order of appearance from

the VCF file). No major differences were found between trees

reconstructed from these variants and only the latter trees are

reported. To account for acquisition biases inherent to SNP data-

sets [37], we used the GTR þ I model with ascertainment bias

correction (ASC) in RAxML. Nodal support was assessed in

RAxML using 100 rapid bootstrap replicates. For the mitochon-

drial matrix, haplotype networks of 654 bp COI and 858 bp

D-loop were constructed using the TCS Network available in

POPART [38]. The COI sequences were aligned using available

references of L. campechanus and L. purpureus from GenBank

(accession no. EU752115 and EU752118).

We also assessed the fit of the two alternative scenarios of

species delimitation in WA red snappers in a coalescent frame-

work. We used the Bayes factor delimitation (BFD*) method

implemented for genome-wide SNP data [39] in the programs

SNAPP v1.3.0 [40] and BEAST2 v2.4.1 [41]. To reduce compu-

tational burden, we first applied additional filters to the p12r50

dataset (with 15 112 SNPs from 15 populations; see above) by

retaining both loci and individuals from each population with

the lowest proportions of missing data. Three subsets with

58–108 individuals and 149–957 loci were assembled (see elec-

tronic supplementary material). To set up priors and MCMC

runs, we carefully followed the guidelines outlined in the BFD*

tutorial by A. Leaché (http://www.beast2.org/bfd/). Because

the scenarios tested contained fewer than three species-tree

nodes (e.g. for one species the leaf node is also the root node),

we removed all tree operators from the analyses (R. Bouckaert

2019, personal communication). Finally, we compared the mar-

ginal likelihood estimates for the alternative scenarios using

Bayes factors.

(d) Population structure analyses
Principal component analyses (PCAs) were first computed on

allele frequencies using TASSEL v5.2.43 [33]. The analyses for

p12r50 and p8r60 matrices were performed with three different

proportions of ‘min. sites’ (0.75, 0.25 and 0.5), and figures were

plotted using the R [42] package ggplot [43]. The p12r50

matrix was selected for downstream analyses, as this dataset cap-

tures the genetic information of 155 individuals from all 15

populations while maximizing population discrimination. Next,

the fastStructure v1.0 [44] package, a Bayesian clustering

method, was used for inferring population structure. The

number of population clusters was evaluated by running mul-

tiple values of K (1–18) using a logistic prior. The best-fitting

model complexity was selected with the chooseK.py routine

and the resulting K value was re-run through fastStructure 25
times with multiple random starting seeds to identify the five

highest values of the log-marginal likelihood (LLBO). Final

plots were constructed using disruct.py, available from fastStruc-

ture. Lastly, Weir and Cockerham FST values were estimated

using the R package hierfstat [45] using 100 bootstrap replicates.

Because large amounts of loci with missing data can deviate true

values of summary statistics [46], we calculated FST values from

two datasets: (i) p12r50-155, as previously selected; and (ii)

p12r50-89, excluding three populations with few represented

loci. FST values were plotted as heatmaps using the R package

gplots [47].

(e) Isolation by distance
Limited dispersal capabilities in panmictic populations often

result in a correlation between geographical distance and genetic

differentiation among populations—a process termed isolation-

by-distance (IBD) [48]. To test whether the red snapper popu-

lations follow a pattern of IBD, we performed a Mantel test

using a correlation and a major axis correction [49,50] between

Weir and Cockerham FST values among populations and their

corresponding geographical distances (including 15 popu-

lations). Geographical distances were calculated via the least

cost path (LCP) distance over seawater using the R package

marmap [51]. We constrained the LCP to depth values between

10 and 190 m, which constitute the depth range of suitable habi-

tat for red snappers [26]. Because these species can also disperse

through oceanic currents during their pelagic larval phase,

additional mantel tests were conducted using Euclidean geo-

graphical distances (computed with the R package adegenet

[52]). Results of Mantel tests were not affected by the use of

LCP or Euclidean distances; therefore, only the former results

are reported (figure 1f ).

( f ) Hybridization
In order to test for ongoing hybridization between the two

species, we used the R package gghybrid to estimate the

hybrid index (HI)—a measure of genetic admixture within indi-

viduals [53]. The gghybrid package uses a Bayesian algorithm on

bi-allelic genomic data to calculate the proportion of allele copies

coming from parental reference sets [54] while applying a logit-

logistic model for the genomic cline curve [54,55]. We ran HI esti-

mations using 10 000 MCMC iterations and estimated posterior

probability values after a 5000 iteration burnin. We selected the

northernmost populations of L. campechanus (Florida and Apala-

chicola) and the southernmost populations of L. purpureus
(Fortaleza and Salvador) as parental references in order to

reduce the probability of gene exchange between major lineages.

By selecting populations with a low probability of contact, the

analysis focuses on loci that are highly differentiated in the

parental reference populations.
3. Results
In agreement with previous studies [24,25], our mtDNA

haplotype networks fail to delimit the nominal species as

distinct haplogroups (figure 1a,b). The COI network

shows an intermingling of L. campechanus and L. purpureus
(figure 1a), whereas the D-loop network identifies one hap-

logroup formed solely by L. purpureus individuals and

another where haplotypes of L. campechanus are nested

within the L. purpureus populations (figure 1b). Similarly,

the mtDNA COI tree lacks resolution and reveals no geo-

graphical segregation of individuals based on unique

haplotypes (figure 2a). By contrast, trees inferred with

genome-wide RADseq data (15 112–42 406 loci) consistently

http://www.splitstree.org
http://www.splitstree.org
https://github.com/bbanbury/phrynomics/
https://github.com/bbanbury/phrynomics/
https://github.com/bbanbury/phrynomics/
http://www.beast2.org/bfd/
http://www.beast2.org/bfd/
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resolve two divergent and well-supported reciprocally

monophyletic groups (bootstrap support ¼ 100%) that

match the established species boundaries for L. campechanus
and L. purpureus (figures 1e and 2a). There is no apparent

pattern of geographical segregation within each clade, as

individuals are not clustered in the SNP-based trees by

populations/locations. Coalescent-based analyses using

the BFD* method also provide overwhelming support in

favour of the two species delimitation scenario (Bayes fac-

tors for two versus one species 2310.28–22 356.22; see

details in electronic supplementary material, table S5). A

list of diagnostic SNPs differentiating populations of L. campe-
chanus from L. purpureus, which can be used for barcoding

purposes, is given in the electronic supplementary material,

table S6.

Population structure results based on fastStructure ana-

lyses of SNP data delimit the northern and southern

lineages as separate units (figure 1c,d ), with a best-fitting

model supporting two meta-populations (K ¼ 2). Although

there have been recent concerns that structure analyses tend

to be biased in favour of K ¼ 2 [56], we note that our K

scheme is consistent with the results inferred using multiple

lines of evidence (figures 1e and 2; electronic supplementary

material, table S5). In the PCAs of RAD loci, the first principal

component accounts for 21–27% of the variation and is

congruent with the separation of L. campechanus from

L. purpureus (figure 2b; electronic supplementary material,

figure S3). The second principal component represents

1–6% of the genetic variation, resulting in scattered popu-

lations on a cline that unveils fine-scale patterns of

population structure according to geography (e.g. Veracruz-

Tuxpan and Alabama-Louisiana define slope extremes of

L. campechanus; the same is true for Guajira and Fortaleza

in L. purpureus). While results using the 42 406 SNPs matrix

(figure 2b; electronic supplementary material, figure S3d–f)

show a much clearer species demarcation relative to the 15

112 SNPs matrix (figure 2b; electronic supplementary

material, figure S3a–c), PCAs overall identify the same clus-

tering patterns regardless of the number of SNPs analysed.

Main variations on the observed genetic groups were influ-

enced by the number of individuals contained (‘min. sites’

filter) in each PCA analysis, where PCAs generated with

‘min. site 0.05’ superimpose populations from both species

that contained the highest amount of missing data (e.g. Yuca-

tán; figure 2b; electronic supplementary material, figure S3a).

These results emphasize that missing data can bias the results

obtained with large RADseq datasets [57].

Weir and Cockerham FST values are substantially lower

at intra- versus inter-specific levels (electronic supplemen-

tary material, figure S4). Lutjanus campechanus shows

genetic differences between 0.0010 and 0.0119 in Tabasco-

Veracruz and Veracruz-Apalachicola respectively, whereas

L. purpureus presents a range of FST values from 0 in Forta-

leza-Salvador and 0.0588 in Fortaleza-La Guajira. Negative

and zero FST values were common across adjacent

populations for both species, suggesting higher genetic

differences at intra- rather than inter-population scales (i.e.

individuals from adjacent locations may form a panmictic

population [58,59]). By contrast, interspecific comparisons

show substantially higher FST values, varying from 0.1240

among geographically closer populations (Veracruz-Nueva

Esparta) to 0.3406 among the more distant comparisons

(Fortaleza-Apalachicola).
Results of Mantel tests are marginally significant when

the northern and southern lineages are each analysed in iso-

lation ( p ¼ 0.06 for L. campechanus; p ¼ 0.02 for L. purpureus;

electronic supplementary material, figure S5a,b). No substan-

tial association between genetic and geographical distances

(IBD), however, is detected for Euclidean nor LCP distances,

as the points do not form continuous linear plots (figure 1f;
electronic supplementary material, figure S5c,d).

Admixture plots from fastStructure reveal introgression

(figure 1c,d ) at geographically neighbouring populations

between the two species in northern South America.

This result is further confirmed with the hybrid index esti-

mated with gghybrid (electronic supplementary material,

figure S6), which identifies admixture in geographically inter-

mediate populations in Colombia (La Guajira), Venezuela

(Nueva Esparta), and to some extent Brazil (Amapá). By con-

trast, none of the populations of L. campechanus reveal signs

of ongoing introgression. Taken together, these results indi-

cate a pattern of unidirectional interspecific introgression in

L. purpureus from L. campechanus.
4. Discussion
(a) Species delimitation
Western Atlantic red snappers represent two commercially

important species whose taxonomic status has been recently

challenged. Described on the basis of morphological and

meristic traits [23], Lutjanus campechanus and L. purpureus
were recently considered to be conspecific based on assess-

ments of genetic structure that examined mitochondrial

DNA sequences and failed to delineate the formerly

recognized species boundaries [24,25]. Despite finding

concordant results with previous studies based on

expanded mitochondrial COI and D-loop sequences

(figures 1a,b and 2a), genome-wide analyses implementing

SNP data (approx. 15 000–42 000) identify remarkable gen-

etic divergences between the northern and southern red

snappers. These results are supported by structure analyses

(figure 1c,d,f ), phylogenetic inferences (figures 1e and 2a),

coalescent tests (electronic supplementary material,

table S5), PCAs (figure 2b), and geographical patterns of

population abundances (from FishNet and OBIS; electronic

supplementary material, figure S1b), all of which are in agree-

ment with the morphospecies delimitation and are largely

robust to the number of individuals, SNPs, or missing data

included in each of the data matrices analysed. The mito-

nuclear discordance observed for WA red snappers can be

the result of mitochondrial introgression or incipient sorting

of mitochondrial haplotypes—the most likely biological

sources of genealogical incongruence among recently

diverged species [9]. Notably, a recent unpublished study

that compared the otolith shape among different populations

and species of WA red snappers using geometric morpho-

metric approaches also identified well-differentiated and

non-overlapping clusters that are consistent with the

evolutionary units delineated here using genomic data [60].

While Mantel tests and correlogram analyses indicate that

intraspecific populations separated by vast geographical dis-

tances have a smaller likelihood of gene flow, our analyses

find tenuous support for a pattern of intraspecific IBD

(figure 1f; electronic supplementary material, figure S5). We

find evidence, however, of ongoing interspecific hybridization
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(figure 1c,d) through circulating gene flow across geographi-

cally neighbouring locations in northern South America

(figure 1c,d; electronic supplementary material, figure S6).

Interspecific hybridization is not rare across sister species of

marine fishes (e.g. Haemulon maculicauda and H. flaviguttatum
[61]) and could also lead to mito-nuclear discordance via

genetic introgression [18]. In the face of introgression, genetic

structure is expected to reflect geographical patterns,

particularly when sister species pairs become geographi-

cally isolated and subsequently come into secondary

contact [17,61]. In this case, geographical patterns appear

to support secondary admixture over incomplete lineage

sorting (ILS), where ongoing hybridization leads to

nuclear introgression [17,18].

Remarkably, the apparent direction of the aforementioned

introgression (north to south) runs counter to the progression

of marine currents in the Greater Caribbean (south to north).

Although a northward route seems more plausible than the

reverse, this is not entirely unexpected in light of the complex

patterns of connectivity in the Greater Caribbean [62,63]. For

instance, the progression of the lionfish invasion in the area

has taken place southwards, from Florida to South America

[64]. An alternative explanation to the observed pattern is

that genetic structure reflects the maintenance of ancestral

polymorphisms (ILS), possibly as a result of the recent diver-

gence of the species. This interpretation, however, seems

unfeasible considering that cline analyses (gghybrid) account

for ancestral shared polymorphisms by focusing on loci that

are highly differentiated in the parental reference popu-

lations. Another possibility involves secondary contact after

divergence between the two species, at a time when

L. campechanus co-occurred in the south, and either southern

L. campechanus populations are now extinct or they have been

diluted into a dominant L. purpureus genetic and demographic

background. All these possibilities remain to be explored in

greater depth using demographic and migration tests.

Although we were unable to examine samples from the

western and northern Caribbean region (electronic sup-

plementary material, figure S1), this does not necessarily

represent a caveat in our study. The scarcity of records over

time in the Bahamian, Eastern Caribbean, Greater Antilles,

and Southwestern Caribbean marine ecoregions (regionaliza-

tion according to [65]; electronic supplementary material,

figure S1) suggest that the populations of red snappers are

not completely established, possibly formed by vagrant

individuals. This, in fact, reflects and actual gap in the con-

nectivity of the two species that reinforces our observations

and emphasizes a regional discontinuity pattern. Notwith-

standing a worst-case scenario with well-established

intermediate populations in the Caribbean and a smooth

cline of admixture between the northern and southern

lineages, the vast genomic divergences observed between

these lineages provide strong evidence for the delimitation

of two discrete taxonomic units. For instance, while low gen-

etic differentiation values were estimated intraspecifically

despite great geographical distances, the closest interspecific

locations sampled feature high genetic divergences. Popu-

lations of L. purpureus from Nueva Esparta and São

Salvador da Bahia are separated by an FST of 0.04 and an

LCP of 4819 km; L. campechanus from Campeche and Florida

have an FST of 0.003 and an LCP of 2953 km. These results are

congruent with observed values proposing panmictic within-

species populations [59,66]. Conversely, the corresponding
interspecific values between Puerto de Tuxpan (northern

red snapper) and La Guajira (southern red snapper) are

0.18 and 4847 km, respectively (electronic supplementary

material, figure S4a).

It is important to note that we are not splitting species

here based on genetic differences alone (e.g. [6]). Instead,

we are testing the morphological and mitochondrial hypoth-

eses in light of analyses based on thousands of genetic

markers, with the former setting a century-long precedent

on the validation of two species. In our present scheme, find-

ing the cline between the two lineages would be difficult, as

the lack of samples from intermediate locations precludes the

determination of accurate geographical boundaries and the

extent of the hybrid zone. Novel approaches allow the delimi-

tation of species in the presence of gene flow [67]; however,

these require gene trees as input, which is unfeasible using

SNP data. Therefore, although we cannot confidently assert

that these populations represent two valid species under

the Biological Species Concept (BSC), they do represent two

well-defined entities that match the Phylogenetic Species

Concept (PSC)—the most commonly used criterion to delimit

species in ichthyology [3]. Given that similar controversies

exist about the specific taxonomic status of other living and

extinct organisms (e.g. Neanderthal and Denisovan hominids

[68]), debating whether these lineages fail to match particular

aspects of species concepts can be a difficult and possibly

futile endeavour. As Darwin notes: ‘. . .to discuss if they are

rightly called species or varieties, before any definition of

these terms has been generally accepted, is vainly to beat

the air’ [69, p. 49].

(b) Conservation implications
Red snappers represent some of the most economically

important commercial and recreational fisheries in the Wes-

tern Atlantic (WA), generating estimated annual revenues of

over USD $27 million in the US alone [70]. Such fishing press-

ures have had an adverse effect on their populations, leading

to heavily overfished stocks [71]. Delimitation of their species

boundaries is imperative as the IUCN only lists the northern

red snapper as Vulnerable (the southern red snapper has not

been evaluated) [28]. Generally, an accurate evaluation of

species—in particular commercially important and threa-

tened species—represents the basic scientific knowledge

required to determine conservation status that is assessed

by international conservation organizations including the

IUCN and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the

United Nations (FAO), as natural species do not follow politi-

cal delimitations. Even though the northern and southern

stocks are managed by different legal entities, it is crucial to

include genetic information as a baseline for planned stock

enhancement [72] in multiple countries. Finally, correct deli-

mitation of species also has implications for the enforcement

of seafood mislabelling given that only L. campechanus has

been traditionally allowed to use the US market name ‘red

snapper’; other species labelled as red snapper, including

L. purpureus, are considered misbranded [73].
5. Conclusion
Our genome-wide analyses provided a strong signal of gen-

etic differentiation among the northern and southern red

snappers in the Western Atlantic, reconciling a long-standing
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conflict of species delimitation between mtDNA and mor-

phology (figure 3). These results highlight the importance

of using powerful markers for addressing complex species

delineation problems, particularly with organisms that rely

on accurate recognition of species boundaries to inform

their conservation status. We conclude that the two red snap-

pers should be managed as separate taxonomic units. Our

findings further emphasize the importance of implementing

genomic approaches to settle species delimitation disagree-

ments, where more conventional methods that lack

discerning power may lead to the underestimation of biologi-

cal diversity. These results ultimately align with observations

from recent studies [15,16], which recommend that taxonomic

decisions should strive to be conservative when based on

single locus inferences, as those can be affected by incomplete

lineage sorting or introgression in recent speciation events.
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